[Central apnea developing during treatment with a mandibular advancement device].
Mandibular advancement (MA) has emerged over the last decade as an alternative solution to nasal continuous airway pressure (nCPAP) for the treatment of obstructive sleep apnea syndrome (OSAS). We report the case of a patient with history of chronic atrial fibrillation and moderate supine-dependent OSAS in whom central sleep apneas developed during treatment by a bi-bloc MA device. Central apneas increased with the level of MA and preferentially occurred in the supine position. We hypothesized that mouth opening under excessive mandibular advancement in supine position may have led to pharyngeal narrowing at the base of the tongue and potentially unstable ventilation. Sleep fragmentation that enhanced during progressive MA may also have compromised ventilatory control stability in our patient. Finally, chronic atrial fibrillation may have predisposed to central sleep apneas. Our case report highlights the importance of follow-up nocturnal recordings during progressive MA.